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Abstract 
Frequent item-set mining is a data analysis method which is used 
to find the relationship between the different items in the given 
database. Plenty of research work and progress has been made 
over  the  decades  due  to  its  wider  applications.  Recently, 
BitTableFI and Index-BitTableFI approaches have been applied 
for mining frequent item-sets and results are significant.  They 
use Bit Table as the base data structure and exploits the bit table 
both horizontally and vertically. However still needs simple and 
efficient approach for mining frequent itemsets from the given 
dataset.  This  paper introduces the Compact BitTable approach 
for mining frequent itemsets (CBT-fi)  which clusters(groups) the 
similar  transaction  into  one  and  forms  a  compact  bit-table 
structure  which  reduces  the  memory  consumption  as  well  as 
frequency of checking the itemsets in the redundant transaction. 
Finally we present result, which shows the proposed algorithm 
has better than the existing algorithms. 
Keywords:  Frequent  Itemset  Mining,  Bit-Table,  Association 
Rule Mining, BitTableFI 
1. Introduction 
Goal of the data mining is to discover potentially useful 
information  embedded  in  databases.  Association  rule 
mining is the one of the data mining technique which was 
introduced in 1993[2]. It finds the interesting association 
and/or  correlation  relationships  among  large  set  of  data 
items [9]. Mining frequent itemset is the primary task in 
mining  association  rules.  A  typical  and  widely  used 
example  of  frequent  item-sets  mining  is  to  analyze 
supermarket transaction data, that is, to examine customer 
behavior in terms of the purchased products. Frequent sets 
of  products  describe  how  often  items  are  purchased 
together. In addition to this frequent itemset mining have 
applications  in  areas  such  as  bioinformatics,  fraud 
detection and web usage mining [5]. Many algorithms have 
been  proposed  to  find  frequent  item-sets.  They  can  be 
grouped into following categories [7,8]. 
a)  Candidate  generation  and  test  approach. 
Example: Apriori[2] and BitTableFI [3] 
b)  Pattern  growth  approach.  Example:  FP-
growth[4] 
c)  Hybrid  approach.  Example:  Eclat[10]  and 
Index-BitTableFI[6]. 
Even though many algorithms have been proposed recent 
years,  FI  mining  is  remains  challenging  task  due  its 
complexity.  Therefore  simple  and  computationally 
efficient algorithms are desirable.  This paper introduces 
CBT-fi,  which  uses  simple  and  efficient  data  structure 
called compact BitTable for storing clustered transaction. 
The  compact  BitTable  contains  only  unique transactions 
with  record-count-vector  (rcv)and  bit-count-vector(bcv) 
used  to  find  the  frequent  itemsets  with  less  number  of 
iterations.  
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 
presents  related  works.  The  proposed  algorithm  and 
example  of  this  algorithm  in  section  3  and  Section  4 
presents the result of experiments. Finally we conclude the 
paper. 
2. Related Work 
The  Apriori[2],  FP-growth[4]  algorithms  are  the  base 
algorithms for many latest FI mining algorithms. Apriori 
uses  an  efficient  candidate  generation  method  such  that 
each level uses the candidate itemsets which are generated 
in its previous level. However it requires multiple database 
scanning for generating FI. FP-growth is a representative 
pattern  growth  approach.  It  is  a  Depth  First  Approach 
(DFS)  and  uses  a  special  data  structure,  FP-Tree,  for 
compact representation of the original database. Only two 
database  scans  are  needed  for  the  algorithm  and  no 
candidate  generation  is  required.  This  makes  the  FP-
growth  method  much  faster  than  Apriori.  But  FP-tree 
construction  for  large  dataset  become  complex.  Many 
research works has been made over the decades to improve 
the efficiency of FI mining. 
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Recently Dong and Han proposed an algorithm named 
as BitTableFI [3]. In the algorithm, a special data structure 
BitTable  is  used  horizontally  and  vertically to compress 
database  for  quick  candidate  item-sets  generation  and 
support  count,  respectively.  But  the  BitTableFI  suffers 
from the high cost of candidate generation and test. 
Song  et  al,  proposed  a  new  algorithm  Index-
BitTableFI[6].  It  also  uses  BitTable  horizontally  and 
vertically.  To  make  use  of  BitTable  horizontally,  index 
array  and  the  corresponding  computing  method  are 
proposed. By computing the subsume index, those   
itemsets that co-occurrence with representative item can be 
identified quickly by using breadth-first search at one time. 
Then,  for  the  resulting  itemsets  generated  through  the 
index array, depth-first search strategy is used to generate 
all  other  frequent  itemsets.  However,  Index-BitTableFI 
always uses a fixed size of Bit-Vector for each item (equal 
to  number  of  transactions  in  a  database).  It  leads  to 
consume  more  memory  for  storage  Bit-Vectors  and  the 
time  for  computing  the  intersection  among  bit-vectors 
[7,8]. 
Janos proposed a novel algorithm [1] based on BitTable 
(or  bitmap)  representation  of  the  data.  Data  -  related to 
frequent item-sets - are stored  in spare matrices. Simple 
matrix and vector multiplications are used to calculate the 
support of the potential n+ 1 item-set. Even though novel 
bitmap-based approach is simple but involves more matrix 
multiplications which lead to increase the computing. 
Vo et al, proposed the dynamic bit vectors [7] algorithm 
for  constructing  a  DBV  tree  and  mining  FIs  from  a 
database.  This  algorithm  shows  the  better  performance 
result  but  still  it  involves  computation  complexity  by 
constructing DBV tree. 
3. Proposed Algorithm 
This section presents the CBT-fi, which uses simple and 
efficient data structure called compact BitTable for storing 
clustered transaction. The compact BitTable contains only 
unique transactions with record-count-vector (rcv) and bit-
count-vector (bcv) used to find the frequent itemsets with 
less number of iterations. CBT-fi approach has two major 
parts. 1. Computing compact BitTable with record-count-
vector  and  bit-count-vector  2.  Generate  the  frequent 
itemset  using  compact  BitTable.  Initially  we  start  with 
problem statement.  
3.1 Problem Statement 
The  problem  of  mining  frequent  item-sets  is  formally 
stated by definitions 1-3 and lemma 1. 
Frequent item-sets mining is defined as follows: 
Let T= {t1,…. ,tn} be the set of transaction in the database 
D  and  let  I={i1,….,  im}  be  the  set  of  items  and  each 
transaction can be identified by a distinct identifier tid. 
Definition 1: A set X Є  I is called an itemset. An itemset 
with k items is called a k-itemset. 
Definition  2:  The  support  of  an  item-set  X,  denoted  as 
sup(X), is defined as the number of transactions in which X 
occurs as a subset. 
 Definition 3: For a given D, let min_sup be the threshold 
minimum support value specified by user. If sup(X) ≥ min_ 
sup, item-set X is called a frequent item-set. 
The task FIM is to generate all frequent item-sets in the 
database, which have a support greater than min_sup. 
Lemma 1: A subset of any frequent item-sets is a frequent 
item-set,  a  superset  of  any  infrequent  itemset  is  not  a 
frequent item-set. 
3.2 CBT-fi Algorithm 
The major components the BitTable (BitMap or Matrix), 
which is efficient data structure for mining frequent item-
sets  [7,8,9,10].  The  process  begins  with,  the  transaction 
database can be transformed into a binary matrix M1, in 
which  each  row  corresponds  to  a  transaction  and  each 
column  corresponds  to  an  item.  Therefore  the  bit-table 
contains 1 if the item is present in the current transaction 
and 0 otherwise.  
   where  M  represents  2D  matrix  ,    
represents row and   represents item (col). 
Once  the  M  is formed, compute the column wise bit 
count for each item and eliminate the items column whose 
bit count is less than min_sup value. Consider an example 
database shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1: The example database 
TID  Items 
1  A B C E F O 
2  A C G 
3  E I 
4  A C D E G 
5  A C E G L 
6  E J 
7  A B C E F P 
8  A C D 
9  A C E G M 
10  A C E G N 
 
There are 14 different items and the database consists of 
10  transactions.  Read  each  transaction  from  the  given 
database and form a bit table M  as shown in figure 1 and 
eliminate the item’s column whose bit count is less than 
min_sup. Assume min_sup=2 as shown in figure 2. 
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Figure 1. Bit table representation 
 
Figure 2. Frequent single items 
 
Once we form the frequent single items, the next step is to 
sort  the  frequent  single  items  (A  B  C  D  E  F  G)  in 
ascending order (B D F G A C E) based on the support 
count. If two items have the same supports, they will be 
sorted according to lexicographic order, as shown in below 
figure 3. 
 
 
Figure 3. Frequent single items in ascending order. 
 
After  sorting  the  frequent  single  items  in  ascending 
order,  next  steps  is  to  the  cluster(group)  the  similar 
transaction (row) based on the decimal value of each row 
is denoted as record-count vector(rcv)  and also compute 
the bit count for each transaction(row) is denoted as bit-
count-vector(bcv) as shown below figure 4. 
 
Figure 4. Compact Bit Table with rcv and bcv. 
Out of 10 transactions with 14 items, the compact bit table 
contains 6 transactions with 7 items. The example shows 
that  compact bit table saves the memory space and will 
reduces  number  of  iterations  involved  in  FI  mining 
considerably. The pseudo code for generating compact bit 
table is shown in algorithm 1. 
Algorithm  1.  The  pseudo  code  of  Compact  Bit  Table 
algorithm 
Scan database D once, store the bit value in M and Delete 
infrequent items based on the min_sup  
Sort frequent single items in ascending order based on 
support count 
Count(C) the similar transactions in M ,  
keep  unique  transaction  in  CBT  and  sto re  the  count 
value(C) in rcv 
for each transaction in CBT do begin 
  count number of 1 in each transaction 
  store it in cbv  
end 
Delete M and write CBT, rcv and bcv 
 
Compact  bit  table  will  be  used  for  further  FI  mining 
process. Based on the frequent single item-set, generate the 
candidate 2-item-sets and compute the support count for 
each candidate 2-item-set. If the support count is greater 
than min_sup then that item-set is added to the frequent 2 
item-set.  Based  on  the  frequent  2  item-set,  generate  the 
candidate 3-item-sets and compute the support count for 
each candidate 3-item-set. If the support count is greater 
than min_sup then that item-set is added to the frequent 3 
item-set.  This  process  will  be  repeated  till  final  FI  is 
generated The pseudo code for generating FI is shown in 
algorithm 2. 
 
Algorithm 2. The pseudo code of  FI mining algorithm 
Ck: candidate item-set of size k 
Lk: frequent item-set of size k 
L1= {frequent items} 
for (k=1; Lk ≠ Ø; k++) do begin 
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Ck+1=candidates generated from Lk 
for each candidate item-set CI in Ck+1 do begin 
sc=0 
for each transaction t in CBT whose bcv ≥ CI.size do begin 
find the column position of each element in CI and check 
for bit value 1 in t.  
if  bit value for all elements position = =1 then 
sc=sc+ rcv[t] 
end if   
if sc>min_sup then 
Lk+1=CI 
end if  
end 
end 
 
Consider the above example, 2-itemsets which are satisfy 
the min_sup are {BF:2, BA:2, BC:2, BE:2,  DA:2, DC:2, 
FA:2, FC:2, FE:2, GA:5, GC:5, GE:4, AC:8, AE:6, CE:6}. 
These items set will consider for finding frequent 3- items 
set. 3-itemsets which are satisfy the min_sup  are {BFA:2, 
BFC:2,  BFE:2,  BAC:2,  BAE:2,  BCE:2,  DAC:2,  FAC:2, 
FAE:2, FCE:2, GAE:4, GCE:4, GAC:5, ACE:6 }. These 
items set will consider for finding frequent 4- items set. 4-
itemsets  which  are  satisfy  the  min_sup    are  {BFAC:2, 
BFAE:2,  BFCE:2,  BACE:2,  FACE:2,GACE:4}.  These 
items set will consider for finding frequent 5- items set. 5-
itemsets which are satisfy the min_sup  are {BFACE:2}. 
 
Table 2: Features of the test database 
 
Database  #Trans  #Items 
Chess  3196  76 
Accidents  340183  468 
4. Experimental Result 
Experiments were conducted to show the performance of 
the  proposed  algorithms.  The  algorithms  were  coded  in 
Java in netbean framework. Two standard databases were 
used for the experiments, with their features displayed in 
table 2. Figure 5 shows the mining time of chess database. 
Figure 6 shows the mining time of accidents database. The 
results show that proposed approach is better than Index-
BitTableFI and DBV-FI.  
 
 
Figure 5. Execution time of the three algorithms for chess 
under different minSup values 
 
 
Figure  6.  Execution  time  of  the  three  algorithms  for 
accidents under different minSup values. 
5. Conclusions 
In  this  paper,  we  proposed  a  new  approach  for  mining 
frequent  itemsets  from  transaction  databases.  Proposed 
approach uses bit-table as the base data structure and has 
two parts. First algorithm computes the CBT with rcv and 
bcv.  The  CBT  saves  the  memory  considerably  by 
clustering the similar transactions.  Second, it mines the FI 
from the CBT using rcv and bcv. The results show that 
proposed  approach  is  better  than  Index-BitTableFI  and 
DBV-FI.  
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